






[1884-11-20; letter from Charles Hall to wife Lydia, on his own letterhead; stamped 
envelope, postmarked “Beaver, Idaho” addressed to East Dennis:]

Nov 20th 1884
Dear Wife

I think it is about time I wrote you for I can [sic, cannot] remember 
when I write you last.   Thomas left yesterday for Omaha went down to get 
the funds from RRC.    We have spent an awful lot of money here and am 
getting hard up so he had to go off to collect    It make a man shudder to 
know how much has been spent here & if the business was not a good one I 
would never Stand it.    I was in hope to get this thing in good shape this fall 
but I guess it will be about as usual when we Close down     the Mill is 
running all right and down a good business but he has to be a good one to 
stand such 
[---]ises.   they will feel pretty blue this fall and wonder where it is all gone 
to.   Thos said that he want this fall if very thing had come out all right to 
have [---]d 1500 00 or so to fix his house & place & buy a Piano - & I guess 
[over page] they will get it some way.   I[n] regard to the watch I will leave 
that to you but I think I had rather have an American watch.   I recd the 
Photograph but I cant’ say that I think it look natural or it don’t look to me 
like Brenard.   the old photographs I have of him look more natural to me 
this is a nice picture but some way it dont look right.   Did you think this a 
good one of him?   I was in hopes to have sent you some funds before this 
but I shall have to wait a little until I hear from Thos    tell Father I will send 
the 100 soon but I am very short now the hardest up I have been for some 
time & you know how I feel when money matters are out of fix.   Some folks 
spend it as indiferent as water & dont seem to mind it & you can pmpress it 
on them either Yours Truly

Charles Hall
[In margin of first page:]  

Dan is sawing has done so since we moved here
Chas

we have spend about $8000 in machinery moveing & cattle this year how 
is that for high
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